The 2016 Louisiana Mid‐Range F‐Class
Championship
600 YARDS
A NRA Registered Tournament
DATES: October 1 and 2, 2016
SPONSOR Baton Rouge Rifle & Pistol Club dba Palo Alto Rifle and Pistol Club
LOCATION: Donaldsonville, La.
1. From Baton Rouge take I‐10 to the Sorrento/Donaldsonville (Sunshine Bridge)
Exit (Exit 182). Turn right on Hwy 22
2. Turn left onto LA 70. (At the caution light)
3. Go across the Sunshine Bridge and into the city of Donaldsonville. (Bear right at road fork
between bridge/Donaldsonville)
4. Go to the 5th light (La Hwy 1).
5. Turn left on LA 1.
6. Go approximately 3 1/2 miles to LA 943 (caution light)
7. Turn right, go approx. 3 1/2 miles. The hwy. will then make a very sharp right turn.
8. The range will be on your left approx. 150 yds. after the sharp right turn.
Additional information is available at www.Paloaltogunclub.com
FEES: The entry fee is $60.00.
The entry fee for a Junior will be $15.00.
If you withdraw 2 weeks or more before the match you will get a 100% refund. If you withdraw
1‐2 weeks before the match you will get a 50% refund. If you withdraw the week of the match
you will not receive a refund, unless a shooter can be found to take your place.
REGISTRATION: Registration will close at 7:30 AM. Preregistration is encouraged. The field will
be limited to the first 60 paid participants.
ELIGIBILITY: Open to all individuals. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Membership in the NRA is NOT required.
ENTRY INFORMATION: The NRA classification system will be used. Shooters without a
classification will fire in Master/Unclassified. NRA Classification cards may be checked by the
Statistical Officer.
Entries to be mailed to Rick Stewart, 11458 Pipeline Road, Gonzales, LA 70737. Phone 225‐
301‐1615. No collect calls.
RULES: Current NRA rules shall govern.

TIME: Firing will commence at 8:00AM
AMMUNITION: Each competitor must provide his/her own ammunition. No tracers, armor
piercing or incendiaries ammunitions will be used. No rifle larger than .30 caliber is allowed.
Muzzle breaks are not allowed.
TARGETS: NRA Official 600 Yard Targets will be used (Section 4, NRA Rules)
SQUADDING: Classes with three or less competitors will be combined into the next higher class
(Ex, SS, etc.).
COURSE OF FIRE:
Saturday
MATCH 1: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Unlimited sighting shots and twenty
record shots in 25 minutes. F‐Class rules.
MATCH 2: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Two sighting shots and twenty record
shots in 22 minutes. F‐Class rules.
MATCH 3: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Two sighting shots and twenty record
shots in 22 minutes. F‐Class rules.
MATCH 4: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Two sighting shots and twenty record
shots in 22 minutes. F‐Class rules.
Sunday
MATCH 5: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Unlimited sighting shots and twenty
record shots in 25 minutes. F‐Class rules.
MATCH 6 : 600 yds. prone slow fire. Two sighting shots and twenty record
shots in 22 minutes. F‐Class rules.
MATCH 7. Aggregate scores of Match 1, 2,3,4,5 & 6.
CHALLENGE PERIOD: The challenge period ends 1/2 hour after the posting of the Match 7
results.
AWARDS: Cash and Trophies.
TROPHY AWARDS (F‐OPEN and FTR):
Winner: Trophy (with a minimum of 5 shooters)
2nd Place: Plaque (with minimum of 10 shooters)
3rd Place: Plaque (with minimum of 15 shooters)
CASH AWARD SCHEDULE:
F‐Open Aggregate Tournament Winner (match 7) $150.00
F‐Open Aggregate 2nd Place (match 7) $100.00
F‐Open Aggregate 3rd Place (match 7) $75.00

F‐TR Aggregate Tournament Winner (match 7) $150.00
F‐TR Aggregate 2nd Place (match 7) $100.00
F‐TR Aggregate 3rd Place (match 7) $75.00
Class Aggregate Tournament winner $25.00
10 competitors in class pays 2nd place $15.00
Individual high score of Match 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in FTR and F‐Open‐ $5/match
Individual high class score of Match 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in FTR and F‐Open‐ $1/match
SAFETY: AN Empty Chamber Indicator (ECI) is required at all times the competitor is not in a 3
minute preparation period or in a live firing period. All rifles not on the firing line are required
to have an Empty Chamber Indicator (ECI) in them at all times. All rifles must be removed from
the line immediately after completion of fire.
SCORING/PIT DUTY: All competitors will score. A competitor may have someone take their
place during their time for pit duty (must be a seasoned puller).
GENERAL: Soft drinks, water and snacks will be provided during the matches.
Water and Porta‐let facilities are available at the range. Parking will be allowed on limestone
parking lot only in wet conditions.
CHALLENGES: $1.00 will be charged per challenge, but will be refunded should the competitor
win his/her challenge. Posted scores must be challenged before awards are presented.

